Performance of the cloud infrastructure is highly depends upon the task scheduling and load balancing. Therefore number of load balancing algorithms and technique are proposed by researchers throughout the world whose aim is to distribute the workload fairly among all the virtual machine while attaining the objective. We developed a load balancing algorithm that minimize the makespan time and enhance the utilization ratio of cloud resources. Computational results (Fig. 3 to Fig. 5) shows that develop algorithm decrease the makespan time and enhance the utilization of resource compare to min-min algorithm, fcfs and shortest job first in all condition.
Introduction
Cloud computing is emerging technology and next big step in the evolution of virtual computing in the field of IT within last few years. It provides the scalability, flexibility, on demand services and virtualization type of services over the internet to the user. As the number of user is increasing day-by-day in cloud environment, load balancing has been become a challenging problem for cloud service provider. To overcome this type of problem, many algorithms have been proposed by researcher, but all the algorithms have their advantages and limitation. The main aim of load balancing is to utilize the cloud resource (combination of hardware and software) in such way so that throughput and resource utilization type of parameter should be maximum [1] . Load balancing helps to execute the task in minimum time and increasing the performance of the system i.e., user can get back response in shortest period of time [2] . Other challenges also exist in cloud environment like security [3] , data loss, heterogeneity and high communication delay.
Load balancing is achieved in cloud environment in two steps: first one is to distribute the task among the node, second one is to monitor the virtual machine and perform the load balancing operation using task migration or virtual machine migration approach. The aim of task scheduling is to create a schedule and assigned each task to node (virtual machine) for specific time period so that all task are executed in minimum time span. Task scheduling is NP complete problem in the field of computer science because number of task and length of task change very rapidly in cloud environment. It is difficult to calculate all possible task-resource mapping in cloud environment and find an optimal mapping is not easy task. Therefore we need an efficient task scheduling algorithm that can distribute the task in effective way so that less number of virtual machine should be in overloaded or under loaded condition. After allocating the task to virtual machine, cloud task scheduler start to perform load balancing operation so that task can be transfer from overloaded virtual machine to under loaded virtual machine and all virtual machine should remain in balance condition. Three basic components are required for task scheduling in cloud environment as shown in Fig. 1 . User level phase First phase is called cloud user phase where users submit their jobs J 1 , J 2 ......Jn through the graphical user interface or web interface with service requirement in terms of quality of service (QoS), hardware, software etc. Cloud task scheduler phase All the task scheduling and load balancing operation are performed in this phase. Job request handler forward the authentic request to task scheduler for further processing where matchmaker match all the tasks to corresponding virtual machine and scheduler assigned task/job to virtual machine. Task scheduler contains the information about all the virtual machine (idle or busy). Cloud level phase Last phase of basic architecture of task scheduling in cloud environment is called cloud level phase. A datacenter contain the many host and each host contain the heterogeneous virtual machine as shown in Fig.1 , number of virtual machine can increase and decrease at run time, its depend upon the capacity of host and number of upcoming user request. Cloud monitoring and discovering service (CMDS) is used to monitor the virtual machine (idle or busy state) and discover the resource information. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the related work in which we will discuss existing load balancing and task scheduling technique in cloud environment that is related to my research work, Section 3 describe the problem formulation, Section 4 describe proposed and develop load balancing algorithm, Section 5 describe the simulation tool and experimental results and last Section 6 conclusion and future work.
Related Work
Several static [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12] and dynamic algorithm [11, 13, 14, 15, 16] has been proposed in last decade. Static algorithm needs advanced information about the number of task and information about available resource. There is no need to continuously monitor the resource when static algorithm is working. These types of algorithm gives better results only when there is low variation in upcoming workload. User-Priority Guided load balancing improve Min-Min Scheduling Algorithm was proposed by Huankai Chen et al. [5] in which n different length tasks( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ……….. ) want to assigned to m heterogeneous resource ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ……… ), choose the minimum size task T and assigned to that resource which can execute the task minimum time in this algorithm. Suresh and vijayakarthick. P proposed an improved backfill algorithm (IBA) using balanced spiral (BS) method to improve the processing time of task [6] , IBA algorithm provides the guarantee of quality of service in cloud environment but this algorithm do not provide better processing time when task comes randomly to cloud, to remove the limitation and achieve better quality of service with high resource utilization an algorithm IBA with EASY has been proposed for scheduling the task in cloud environment [7] . When user sends the request for the service, it also adds some quality of services parameter like deadline, priority, cost etc. M.Kumar and S.C.Sharma proposed a new algorithm that find out the makespan time of tasks considering the priority to task i.e., priority task will execute firstly, after that non priority task will be executed [8] . M.Kumar et.al, proposed an algorithm that not only consider the priority of tasks but also consider cost of job [9] . [11] both use the greedy approach to reduce the makespan time and execution time without using any load balancing approach (task migration or virtual machine migration), both the approach do not work well in real environment. Second [11] greedy based algorithm gives better results than [10] because this follows the dynamic approach. P.Samal and P.Mishra proposed round robin technique considering the parameter response time and resource utilization to solve the problem of load balancing in cloud environment [12] but algorithm don't minimize the response time and makespan time. All the discussed algorithm are not suitable for real time environment like cloud computing where load on node vary very frequently i.e., we cannot predict the upcoming load therefore we need a dynamic algorithm. There is no need of advanced information about the resource and task in dynamic algorithm because this type of algorithm continuously monitors the resource. A.Lakra and D.Yadav [13] proposed an algorithm to reduce turnaround time, cost and optimize throughput parameter also. A.thomas et.al., [14] try to reduce makespan time using dynamic algorithm but unable to minimize makespan time completely for large number of task. X.Ren et. al., [15] proposed a dynamic load balancing algorithm in which firstly predict the load on server using the load parameter cpu utilization, memory usage etc. after that start the load balancing operation. H.Chen et. al., [16] proposed an algorithm for utilization of resource and energy using the virtual machine migration approach. There are some other types of dynamic algorithms that use heuristic approach like max-min [17] algorithm and metaheuristic approach like ACO [18] , PSO [19] , ABC [20] etc to solve the task scheduling problem in cloud environment but sometimes these type of algorithm trap in local optima. N.Tziritas et. al., [21] proposed an algorithm for reducing the execution time and communication cost using the task migration technique. We have proposed and develop a dynamic load balancing algorithm considering the make span time and average resource utilization ratio as a parameter using the task migration approach.
Problem Formulation
Scheduling of n task into m node (virtual machine) is a NP Complete problem in the field of computer science. We have to schedule the entire task to node (virtual machine) in such a way that cloud user can execute their task in minimum makespan time and average resource utilization should be maximum. Cloud task scheduler receives N number of task request (job/cloudlet request) T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , T 4 ......................... T N . In this paper, we are not considering quality of service parameter like deadline, priority, cost etc. All the tasks are non priority basis and independent in nature, every task has task length . Which is expressed in MI (million instructions) each task requires p processing speed, q number of cpu, r amount of main memory and required bandwidth B in MBPS. Cloud task scheduler contains the information about the M heterogeneous virtual machine (different processing speed of processor, number of cpu, memory, bandwidth etc.).
1 , 2 , 3 …….. . Firstly we calculate the capacity of individual virtual machine and capacity of all virtual machine using the formula =p*q (1) p=processing speed of processor (cpu) in million instruction per second q= number of cpu are busy to execute the task. Capacity of all virtual machine C = =1 VM (2) Load Information on Virtual Machine: Cloud task scheduler allocate the task to virtual machine, every virtual machine has a queue to store the load. Total length of queue in virtual machine represents the load on that virtual machine. Load at a virtual machine can be calculated as
Where K=1, 2, 3………….………N tasks S( , ) is defined the service rate of virtual machine at time t, that can be expressed in the form of processing power p and number of cpu q as p*x(t) where x=1,2,3……..q. Load on a virtual machine at a time t can be calculated as the number of task on particular virtual machine is divided by service rate of virtual machine. Total load at all virtual machine L= LVM =1 j (4) If upcoming workload at the datacenter (all virtual machine) is more than the capacity of datacenter then datacenter cannot handle the entire upcoming request so either discard the upcoming task request or increase the virtual machine using the elasticity concept. If upcoming workload is less than the datacenter capacity then we find the load at each individual virtual machine and find out the number of virtual machine are in overloaded or under loaded condition. If any virtual machine is over loaded then we transfer task of overloaded virtual machine to under loaded virtual machine so that all the tasks can execute their execution in minimum time. Task transfer time can be calculated TT=length of task (TL)/Bandwidth (B) We find execution time of task on virtual machine = * /p*q (5) =1 if task is assigned to virtual machine otherwise its value is 0. Our objective is to find out the makespan time that contain task execution time and task transfer time (if any task is transfer from overloaded virtual machine to under loaded virtual machine) MST=max { =1 } (6)
Proposed load balancing algorithm
We have proposed a dynamic load balancing algorithm whose objective is to reduce the makespan time and increase the average resource utilization ratio in cloud environment as shown in Fig. 2 . We generated N number of task and M number of virtual machine with different processing power in terms of processor speed in MIPS, RAM etc. Length of task is generated randomly (range of task between 20000MI to 400000 MI) and sort the task as well as virtual machine in decrease order of their task length and processing speed and start to allocate the task to virtual machine in FCFS order. We create M number of array that contains the allocated task Id of each virtual machine. Once task has been assigned to virtual machine then we start load balancing operation at virtual machine and find number of task, length of each task assigned to individual virtual machine and calculate the load on individual virtual machine, total load on datacenter at a particular time t using the equation 3 and 4. We calculate capacity of virtual machine and datacenter using the equation 1 and 2 and check the condition that upcoming load on all virtual machine is less than to capacity of datacenter. If this condition is false then load balancing operation is not possible on exist virtual machine i.e., cloud task scheduler boot new virtual machine using the elasticity concept. If condition is true then load balancing is possible in existing cloud infrastructure. We find the excepted processing time of each task at virtual machine after that find out number of over loaded, under loaded and balanced virtual machine. We assume that a virtual machine is under loaded condition if its utilization is less than 25% of its capacity and virtual machine will be overloaded condition if its utilization is more than 80 % of its capacity. We defined two variable UM and OM that represent 25% of capacity of virtual machine and 80% capacity of virtual machine and compare with processing capability of each virtual machine. Find out the total number of overloaded virtual machine, under loaded virtual machine, balanced virtual machine and information about the total number of task hold by individual virtual machine and sort the overloaded virtual machine to decreasing order of task ID and under loaded virtual machine to increasing order. After that check the condition that any virtual machine is under loaded condition, if yes then transfer the task from overloaded virtual machine to under loaded virtual machine until under loaded virtual machine reach to threshold limit of overload. After transferring the task check again load balancing condition and transfer the task if any virtual machine is not satisfied the overloading condition. We implemented task migration techniques, calculate the task migration time and added to makespan time of that particular virtual machine who is handling (executing) the task. Finally we submit the entire task and find out the makespan time using the proposed algorithm.
Simulation tool and experimental results
We have proposed and implement the dynamic load balancing algorithm for minimize the makespan time and increase the resource utilization ratio of task using the cloudsim platform. Experimenting new technique in real cloud environment is not possible practically because some experiment compromise the end user quality of service. Therefore we need a good simulator for experimental purpose. Cloudsim simulator is basically used for task scheduling and load balancing in cloud environment.
Makespan Time Calculations
We run the simulation more than two hours on different number of task (task range 10 to 50) with random length and find out the result using the space shared policy [22] in cloudsim. At the starting, consider 5 virtual machine of different processing power (200 to 1000 MIPS), range bandwidth of virtual machine was 100 to 1000 MBPS, number of cpu for each virtual machine was 1 as shown in Table 1 and consider 10 to 50 tasks with length 20000MI to 400000 MI as shown in Table 2 . Results of Table 1 and Table 2 are shown in column 1 of Fig. 3, x axis represent the number of task and y axis represent the makespan time of task in second in Fig. 3 . Task is allocated to all the virtual machine as per scheduling algorithm, after that start to monitor the virtual machine and find that virtual machine 5 (VM Id 4) is overloaded condition and no virtual machine is under loaded condition therefore we transfer the task of overloaded virtual machine to balance virtual machine, task will be transfer to virtual machine 1 and task migration time is also added. Finally all tasks will be executed 505 second. We increase number of task from 10 to 15 and randomly choose the task length between 20000 to 200000 MI. We reduce the task length because if we generate the 15 task of length 20K to 400K and allocate to 5 existing virtual machine then all the virtual machine will be overloaded condition and cloud task scheduler need to boot more virtual machine here we are working on load balancing problem so we reduce the length of task. Sometimes Min-Min algorithm makespan time is close to proposed algorithm (LBA) because Min-Min algorithm follow the heuristic approach and its resource utilization ratio is low compare to proposed LBA (no task is allocated to virtual machine 5). We increase the number of task up to 50 with different length and apply the same algorithm on task, results are shown in fig. 3 .
Average Resource Utilization ratio (ARUR)
The main purpose of load balancing is keeping the resource busy as much as possible. Average resource utilization ratio is calculated using the formula ARUR= (mean time/makespan)*100 (7) Table 1 VM properties  Table 2 Task properties This paper focuses the parameter makespan time and ARUR. We will calculate average resource utilization ratio of proposed algorithm using the equation 7 and compare the results with existing algorithm. We consider the value of Table 1 and Table 2 for resource and number of task, after that we apply the Proposed load balancing algorithm to find the average resource utilization ratio. Gantt chart in Fig. 4 represent proposed load balancing algorithm allocated the tasks to virtual machine in such a way that no virtual machine in overloaded or under loaded condition. Calculated ARUR of proposed load balancing algorithm is 73 %. We apply the Min-Min algorithm on same data value and get ARUR 50.8 % because resource R3 and R4 in idle condition. When we apply FCFS and SJF algorithm on Table 1 and Table 2 and find that average resource utilization ratio of FCFS is 36.3 and SJF is 37.4.
Computational results in Fig. 5 shows that ARUR of proposed algorithm is approximately (average) 30 % more than FCFS, SJF algorithm and 10 % more than Min-min algorithm. x axis represent the number of task and y axis represent the ARUR in percentage of task in second in Fig. 5 .
Conclusion and Future Work:
We developed a dynamic load balancing algorithm, whose objective is to utilize the cloud resource in effective way. There are lots of algorithm exist in cloud environment like heuristic based algorithm, metaheuristic based algorithm, conventional approach based algorithm etc. Each algorithm work on different parameter like makespan time, execution time, response time, resource utilization, throughput etc. and optimize the parameter based on objective function. We proposed a conventional based approach to balance the load in cloud environment using the task migration approach. This algorithm not only minimizes the makespan time but also decrease the possibility of overloaded and under loaded of a virtual machine. Experimental results shows that under all possible condition proposed algorithm reduce the makespan time and increase the average resource utilization ratio compare with FCFS, SJF and Min-Min shown in Fig. 3 to Fig. 5 . We did not consider priority of task, deadline of task and other quality of service (QoS) parameter in this paper.
